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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS

ROOSEVELT CITY,
Plaintiff/Appellee, :
vs.

:

RORY V. CURRY,

:

Appellate Case No. 20050117

Defendant/Appellant.:
BRIEF OF APPELLANT

JURISDICITION
THIS COURT has jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to
Utah Code § 78-2a-3 (2)(e).

Defendant/Appellant appeals from a

sentence, judgment, commitment entered in the Eighth Judicial
District Court, Duchesne County, Roosevelt Department on January
20, 2005.
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL

AND STANDARD OF

APPELLATE REVIEW
1.

Should Appellant have had counsel appointed to

represent him in a case where he was given credit for jail time
served?
2.

A trial court's conclusions of law in a criminal case

are reviewed for correctness State v. Galley, 967 P. 2d

1

930(1998). State v. Pena, 869 P. 2d 936 (1994).
3.

The issue was preserved in the trial court.

R40 p. 6.

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES, ORDINANCES, RULES
AND REGULATIONS
1.

Any relevant text of constitutional provisions,

statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations pertinent to the
resolution of the issues presented on appeal is contained in the
body of this brief or attached as an addendum to this brief.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
1.

The Defendant/Appellant, Rory V. Curry (Curry), was

charged with intoxication, a Class C Misdemeanor, under Utah Code
§ 76-9-701.

The offense was alleged to have occurred on November

19, 2004. Tr p. 9. He was jailed at that time. Tr. p. 1. He was
arraigned on December 2, 2004. R 40 p. 2. A pretrial conference
was held on January 6, 2005. R 40 p. 4.

The Plaintiff/Appellee

offered to allow Curry to change his plea.

Curry requested to

talk to an attorney, Ms. Coombs, who was in the courtroom but not
representing him.

The Court stated that "this is a Class C and I

wouldn't have appointed you" in response to Ms. Coombs question
whether she had been appointed on the case.

The court then

stated "you can talk to Ms. Barton-Coombs but you better make
arrangements to pay her first." R 40 p. 5, 6.
A trial was held on January 20, 2005 at which Curry was
2

found guilty. R 40 p. 7, 19. Curry was not represented by counsel
and called no witnesses.
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
Curry does not recite a statement of facts as he does not
contest his finding of guilt by the court based on the evidence
introduced by the Plaintiff/Appellee at trial.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
A defendant in a criminal case has a constitutional right to
counsel. The Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution
provides that in "criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy
the right to . . . have the Assistance of counsel for his
defence."

Each person accused of a crime shall have the right to

appear and defend in person and by counsel.

Utah Constitution

Article 1 Section 12.
In this case, Curry was arraigned, attended pretrial and had
a trial. At all stages of his case, he was not represented by
counsel.

He was never informed of his right to counsel, never

had a determination made as to whether or not he was indigent nor
did the court obtain a waiver from Curry of his right to counsel.
In addition to a defendant's constitutional right to have
counsel, Utah Code §§ 77-32-301 and 302 provide that legal
counsel shall be assigned to represent each indigent charged with
a crime where there is a substantial probability that the penalty

3

to be imposed is confinement in jail if the defendant does not
affirmatively waive or reject the opportunity to be represented
by counsel.
Curry should have been appointed counsel since he spent
considerable time incarcerated prior to his trial and was given
credit for time served at his sentence. R 40 p. 22, 23.
ARGUMENT

APPELLANT SHOULD HAVE HAD COUNSEL APPOINTED TO REPRESENT HIM
IN THIS CASE WHERE HE WAS GIVEN CREDIT FOR JAIL TIME SERVED WHICH
WAS SUBSTANTIAL. THIS RIGHT TO COUNSEL IS GUARANTEED UNDER THE
FEDERAL AND UTAH CONSTITUTIONS AND UTAH STATUTORY LAW.
Curry appeared in court on three occasions relating to the
instant charge. He appeared on December 2, 2004 for an arraignment,
on January 6, 2005 for a pre-trial conference and on January 20,
2005 for trial. R 40 p. 2, 4, 7. At each of these stages of the
proceedings, Curry was incarcerated and not represented by counsel.
At the arraignment, Curry indicated that he had bailed out but was
on probation and N^Brad come and got me/ r R 4 0 p. 2. At the pretrial conference, Curry acknowledged he was in jail with this and
the probation situation.
doing time. R 40 p. 5.

Curry further indicated that he was not
Following his trial, Curry indicated that

he was currently in jail on these charges or other charges. R 40 p.
20.

He was incarcerated from November 19, 2004 until January 20,

2005 as a result of the instant charge. R 40 p. 21. At sentencing
the court gave him credit for the time served on this and he was
4

put on probation for six months.
22,

He was not given a fine. R 40 p.

23.

A criminal defendant's right to counsel is guaranteed by the
Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution. If an accused is
indigent, he is entitled to court appointed counsel.

The right to

have the assistance of counsel in a criminal trial is a fundamental
constitutional right which must be jealously protected by the trial
court, (cites omitted) Orem City v. Bergstrom, 992 P. 2d 991 (Utah
App. 1999).
Amendment VI of the U.S. Constitution
accused

shall

defense."

.

.

. have

the

assistance

provides that "the
of

counsel

for his

The Constitution of the State of Utah provides that an

accused shall have the right to appear and defend in person and by
counsel. Utah Constitution, Article 1 Section 12.
A

recent

decision

guidance in this case.

by the Utah Court

of Appeals

provides

The Court in State v. Fe.rguson, 522 Utah

Adv. Rep. 13 (Utah App. 2005) dealt with the issue of using a prior
uncounseled misdemeanor conviction to enhance a subsequent offense.
The

Court,

in

its

opinion,

analyzed

the

issue

of whether

an

uncounseled defendant may be sentenced to prison, even if that
sentence was suspended.

The Court concluded that a defendant

facing a misdemeanor charge is entitled to counsel when a term of
incarceration

is

imposed

regardless

of

whether

the

term

of

incarceration is suspended or actually served based on Alabama v.

5

Shelton, 535 U.S. 654 (2002).
In addition to Curry's constitutional right to have counsel he
should have been afforded counsel under Utah Code § § 77-32-301 and
302 which

require

that

counsel be assigned

to

represent

each

indigent if the indigent is under arrest for or charged with a
crime in which there is a substantial probability that the penalty
to be imposed is confinement
counsel.

in jail if the indigent

requests

The determinative criteria is whether the defendant is

likely to be imprisoned.

City of St. George v. Smith, 828 P. 2d

504 (Utah App. 1992) .
In this case, at the pre-trial hearing, Curry requested to
talk to Ms. Coombs who apparently was representing him on another
case but not on this case.

Ms. Coombs asked whether she had been

appointed on this case to which the court replied no this is a
class C I wouldn't have appointed you.

The Court then stated that

you can talk to Ms. Coombs but you better make arrangements to pay
her first. R 40 p. 6.

The record does not indicate whether Ms.

Coombs had a discussion with the defendant or if any conclusion was
reached.

The case was set for trial. At the trial, the defendant

represented himself.
The colloquy between the defendant, Ms. Coombs and the court
can fairly well be construed to be a request by the defendant for
counsel under Utah Code § 77-32-302.
defendant.

No counsel was provided for

It can be gathered from the record that had not the

6

defendant spent from November 19, 2004 to January 20, 2005 in jail,
there

was

a

substantial

probability

that

he

would

have

been

incarcerated. R 40 p. 5, 6. The court stated at sentencing, "the
next time you're back here on an alcohol problem though . . . all
we can

do is lock you up." R 40 p. 23.

The court stated that

"you've got a bunch of priors and I know you've got a history here
with an alcohol deal." City of St. George, supra. Therefore, the
court in failing to provide counsel for the defendant violated the
mandate of Utah Code § 77-32-301 and 302.
A court's failure to appoint counsel for an indigent defendant
will pass muster if it can be shown that defendant knowingly waived
his right to counsel. State v. Bakalov, 979 P. 2d 799 (Ut. 1999).
In this

case, the

court

failed

to

conduct

a discussion

with

defendant to determine whether or not he was indigent and if he was
to offer to provide appointed counsel for the defendant and if the
defendant chose not to accept counsel to warn the defendant about
the problems self representation may cause.

The court appeared to

base its actions toward the defendant on the fact that defendant
was charged with a Class C Misdemeanor.
CONCLUSION
Curry reguests the court to reverse his conviction in this
case on the grounds that he should have been appointed counsel to
represent him under the federal and state constitutions and Utah
statutory law.

7

Respectfully submitted this 14 cn day of October, 2005.

]

s£<

s&^eJ^

J^Bl D. Berrett
:torney for Appellant
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day of October,
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BRIEF

OF APPELLANT
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Clark Allred
72 North 300 East (123-14)
Roosevelt, UT 84066
by depositing the same, postage prepaid, in the United States Mail
in Roosevelt, Utah.
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ADDENDUM

A

Amend. VI

UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION

41 Am. Jur. Trials 349, Habeas Corpus: Pretrial Rulings, §§ 16-24 (Double jeopardy).

53 Am. Jur. Proof of Facts 3d 249, Froof of
Defense of Entrapment by Estoppel.

A m e n d m e n t VI.

Jury trial for crimes and procedural rights

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and
public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district wherein the crime
shall have been committed, which district shall have been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to
be confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process for
obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the Assistance of Counsel for his
defence.
Cross References
Right to jury trial, criminal cases, see U.S.C.A. Const. Art. Ill, § 2.

Library References
C J . S . Declaratory Judgments § 155.
C J . S . Federal Civil Procedure §§ 943 to
954.
C J . S . Juries §§ 6 to 279, 284, 286, 292,
302 to 303, 306, 310, 354 to 356, 367,
409, 443 to 447, 450 to 456, 459 to
C J . S . Witnesses § 6.

Criminal Law <S=>106 to 114, 577.1 to
577.16(11), 641,662.
Jury <S^9 to 37.
Witnesses §=>!.
Westlaw Topic Nos. 110, 230, 410.
C J . S . Criminal-Law §§ 177 to 186, 277, 578
to 608, 610 to 621, 1115, 1120.

952,
299,
396,
461.

Research References
Adequacy of defense counsel's representation
of criminal client regarding post-plea remedies, 13 A.L.R.4th 533.
Adequacy of defense counsel's representation
of criminal client regarding prior convictions, 14 A.L.R.4th 227.
Adequacy of defense counsel's representation
of criminal client regarding right to and
incidents of jury trial, 3 A.L.R.4th 601.
Adequacy of defense counsel's representation
of criminal client regarding search and seizure issues, 12 A.L.R.4th 318.
Appealability of federal court order denying
motion for appointment of counsel for indigent party, 67 A.L.R. Fed. 925.
Appointment of counsel, in civil rights action,
under forma pauperis provisions (28
U.S.C.A. sec. 1915(d)), 69 A.L.R. Fed. 666.
Circumstances giving rise to prejudicial conflict of interests between criminal defendant
and defense counsel—federal cases, 53
A.L.R. Fed. 140.
Closed-circuit television witness examination,
61 A.L.R.4th 1155.
Comment Note.—Constitutionally protected
right of indigent accused to appointment of
counsel in state court prosecution, 93
A.L.R.2d 747.
Condition interfering with accused's view of
witness as violation of right of confrontation, 19 A.L.R.4th 1286.

ALR Library
Accused's right, under 28 U.S.C.A. sec. 1654
and similar predecessor statutes, to represent himself in federal criminal proceeding,
27 A.L.R. Fed. 485.
Accused's right to represent himself in state
criminal proceeding—modern state cases,
98 A.L.R.3d 13.
Adequacy of defense counsel's representation
of criminal client—Issues of incompetency.
69 A.L.R.5th 1.
Adequacy of defense counsel's representation
of criminal client—Pretrial conduct or conduct at unspecified time regarding issues of
insanity, 72 A.L.R.5th 109.
Adequacy of defense counsel's representation
of criminal client regarding appellate and
postconviction remedies, 15 A.L.R.4th 582.
Adequacy of defense counsel's representation
of criminal client regarding entrapment defense, 8 A.L.R.4th 1160.
Adequacy of defense counsel'^ representation
of criminal client regarding guilty pleas, 10
A.L.R.4th 8.
Adequacy of defense counsel's representation
of criminal client regarding hypnosis and
truth tests, 9 A.L.R.4th 354.
Adequacy of defense counsel's representation
of criminal client regarding plea bargaining, 8 A.L.R.4th 660.
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ADDENDUM

B

Art. 1, § 12

DECLARATION OF RIGHTS
1953, 78-12-25.5; Const. Art. 1, § 11. Klatt v.
Thomas, 1990, 788 P.2d 510. Appeal And Error
«» 1177(1)

Sec. 12.

[Rights of accused persons]

In criminal prosecutions the accused shall have the right to appear and
defend in person and by counsel, to demand the nature and cause of the
accusation against him, to have a copy thereof, to testify in his own behalf, to
be confronted by the witnesses against him, to have compulsory process to
compel the attendance of witnesses in his own behalf, to have a speedy public
trial by an impartial jury of the county or district in which the offense is alleged
to have been committed, and the right to appeal in all cases. In no instance
shall any accused person, before final judgment, be compelled to advance
money or fees to secure the rights herein guaranteed. The accused shall not be
compelled to give evidence against himself; a wife shall not be compelled to
testify against her husband, nor a husband against his wife, nor shall any
person be twice put in jeopardy for the same offense.
Where the defendant is otherwise entitled to a preliminary examination, the
function of that examination is limited to determining whether probable cause
exists unless otherwise provided by statute. Nothing in this constitution shall
preclude the use of reliable hearsay evidence as defined by statute or rule in
whole or in part at any preliminary examination to determine probable cause
or at any pretrial proceeding with respect to release of the defendant if
appropriate discovery is allowed as defined by statute or rule.
Laws 1994, S.J.R. 6, § 1, adopted at election Nov. 8, 1994, eff. Jan. 1, 1995.
Cross References
Rights of defendant, criminal procedure, see § 77-1-6.
Law R e v i e w and J o u r n a l C o m m e n t a r i e s
Confrontation Rights and Preliminary Hearings, Allred, 1986 Utah L. Rev. 75 (1986).
Death Qualification and the Right to an 1mpartial Jury Under the State Constitution: Capital Jury Selection in Utah after Stale v. Young,
Knapp, 1995 Utah L. Rev. 625 (1995).
Determining Whether Miranda Warnings are
Necessary: Utah's Definition of Custody, 1997
Utah L. Rev. 137 (1997).
~. . .
IT-,
» T .
•
TM r
Divinmg the Framers Intentions. The Immunity Standard tor Criminal Proceedings Under
the Utah Constitution, Bowers, 2000 Utah L.
»
K /
n n m
Rev. 13.1 (2UUU).
^
Hanscfi \: Oim/s-Iixpansion ol the Privilege
Against Self-incrimination lo Unknown Limits,
Young, 1981 Utah L. Rev. 447 (1981).
Judicial Jabberwocky or Uniform Constitutional Protection: Strickland v. Washington and
National Standards for Ineffective Assistance of
Counsel Claims, O'Brien, 1985 Utah L. Rev. 723
(1985).

KUTV v. Wilkinson: Another Episode in the
Fair Trial/Free Press Saga, Hagen, 1985 Utah L.
Rev 7 3 9
(1985).
Restraints on Defense Publicity in Criminal
Ju
O ' Cases, Swift, 1984 Utah JL. Rev. 45 (1984).
State
v
- Meirera: The Utah Supreme Court
o[ S
£ll|es in ^
^f
Conlroversiallnsanity
D e e n s c Sl
'
* ule' 22 ^ ^ T .
, (1"6)'
S Ulte
Test: A
c (
K\' Thomas and the McDonough
Salety Net Proposal to Cure the Square PegH
1
Round Ho,e Dfiemma) Joncr
1993
B X U .
j ^ c v 1347(1993)
T , 1 11 < A
•
XA/I
toward a rramcwork lor Assessing When a
Defendant is Capable of Knowingly and Inlcllig 0 n i l y Waiving lhe Righl lo Counsel, 1994 Utah
|^ |< c v . 125(1994).
U l a j , Supreme Court and the Utah State Constitution, Marsden, 1986 Utah L. Rev. 319
(1986).
Victims of Child Sexual Abuse in the Courtroom: New Utah Rules and Their Implications,
Michie, 15 J. Contemp. L. 81 (1989).
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ADDENDUM

C

§ 77-32-202

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Note 4
4.

Income of domestic unit
If two people arc living together as domestic
unit, without regard to whether they are legally
married, both persons' incomes may be considered in determining whether either of them is
indigent. State v. Vincent, 1994, 883 P.2d 278.
Criminal Law <£=> 641.6(3)
5.

Undue hardship
Defendant is indigent, entitled to appointed
counsel and free transcript, if payments for
counsel or transcripts would place undue hardship on defendant's ability to provide basic necessities of life for defendant and defendant's
family. U.CA.1953, 77-32-1, 77-32-2. State
v. Vincent, 1994, 883 P.2d 278. Criminal Law
©=» 641.6(3); Criminal Law &* 1077.2(3)
6.

Presumptions and burden of proof
Defendants bear initial burden of establishing
their indigency. U.CA.1953, 77-32-1, 77-32-2,
77-32-5. State v. Vincent, 1994, 883 P.2d 278.
Criminal Law <S» 641.9
7.

Sufficiency of evidence
Defendant failed to introduce sufficient evidence to prove his indigence, where he presented -no-e-videnec-on-Hkcly cost of counsel or cost
of any transcript that might be needed, and
there was evidence that defendant had approximately $200 in discretionary income, though
Court of Appeals assumed surplus was illusory.

PART 3.
§ 77-32-301.

State v. Vincent, 1994, 883 P.2d 278. Criminal
Law <S=> 641.6(3); Criminal Law <&=> 1077.2(1)
8.

Review
By failing to obtain determination of indigency in trial court, defendant who moved for appointment ofY>ubliclv funded expert witness did
not waive light to appeal ruling that she was
entitled to such assistance only il she accepted
court-appointed counsel in lieu ol private counsel retained by her father; in support of her
motion, defendant offered evidence of indigence, but court declined to rule unless she
accepted .appointed counsel. State v. Burns,
2000, 4 P.3d 795, 398 Utah Adv. Rep. 32, 2000
UT56. Criminal Law <®=> 1136
Trial court, by considering only defendant's
age and his employment status when determining he was not indigent, improperly denied defendant's request for court-appointed counsel
for trial on charge of misdemeanor stalking.
U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend.
6;
U.C.A. 1953,
77-32-202(3)(b). Orcm City v. Bcr^strom, 1999,
992 P.2d 991, 383 Utah Adv. Rep. 4, 1999 UT
App 350. Criminal Law <&=> 641.6(3)
Underlying empirical facts regarding claim of
indigency are reviewable for clear error, but
conclusion on whether those facts qualify defendant as indigent is reviewable for correctness.
State v. Vincent, 1994, 883 P.2d 278. Criminal
Law <3=> 1134(3); Criminal Law C=> 1158(1)

COUNSEL FOR INDIGENTS

Minimum standards for defense of an indigent

Each county, city, and town shall provide for the defense of an indigent in
criminal cases in the courts and various administrative bodies of the state in
accordance with the following minimum standards:
(1) provide counsel for each indigent who faces the substantial probability of
the deprivation of the indigent's liberty;
(2) afford timely representation by competent legal counsel;
(3) provide the investigatory resources necessary for a complete defense;
(4) assure undivided loyalty of defense counsel to the client;
(5) proceed with a first appeal of right; and
(6) prosecute other remedies before or after a conviction, considered by
defense counsel to be in the interest of justice except for other and subsequent
discretionary appeals or discretionary writ proceedings.
Laws 1980, c. 15, § 2; Laws 1981, c. 67, § 1; Laws 1983, c. 52, § 1; Laws 1995, c. 166,
§ 6, eff May 1, 1995; Laws 1997, c. 354, § 5, eff. July 1, 1997.
Codifications C. 1953, § 77-32-1.
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D

§ 77-32-301

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Note 8
to prevent its reoccurrence. U.S.C.A. Const.
Amend. 6. State v. Brown, 1992, 853 P.2d 85J.
Criminal Law <§=> 641.5(.5); Criminal Law <&»
1163(2); Criminal Law <£=> 1166.10(3)
9.

Violations of city ordinances
Indigent defendant charged with traffic misdemeanor in violation of city ordinance was
entitled to appointed counsel at public expense,
where there was substantial probability that
penalty imposed would include jail term, based
on defendant's past history; overruling City of
St. George v. Smith, 814 P.2d 1154. U.C.A.
1953, 77-32-2; U.S.C.A. Const.Amcnd. 6. City
of St. George v. Smith, 1992, 828 P.2d 504.
Criminal Law <^> 641.2(3)
Defendant charged with violations of city ordinances was not entitled to counsel at public
expense. U.C.A. 1953, 77-32-2. City of St.
George v. Smith, 1991, 814 P.2d 1154. Criminal Law <£> 641.2(3)
County has no obligation to pay for legal
counsel assigned by city courts to represent
indigent misdemeanants charged with violations
of city ordinances. U.C.A. 1953, 77-64-1 et
seq., 77-64-2, 77-64-7. Salt Lake City Corp. v.
Salt Lake County, 1974, 520 P.2d 211. Count i e s ^ 139
10. Review
Assuming that defendant was indigent, denial
of state-funded expert assistance was prejudicial
error in prosecution for murder of defendant's
infant through starvation and dehydration,
where infant suffered from numerous serious
medical conditions and was taking strong medications, which defendant contended in combination killed infant; lack of medical expert prevented defendant from presenting evidence to
support her contention and Irom effectively
cross-examining state's medical witnesses.
U.C.A.1953, 77-32-301. State v. Burns, 2000, 4
P.3d 795, 398 Utah Adv. Rep. 32, 2000 UT 56.
Criminal Law <®=> 1166(1)

Court ol Appeals will not reverse trial court's
disposition of motion lor appointment of investigator absent showing that trial court abused its
discretion. State v. Hancock, 1994, 874 P.2d
132, certiorari denied 883 P.2d 1359. Criminal
Law<2> 1152(1)
Any error was harmless in trial court's refusal to appoint psychiatrist for defendant who
asserted voluntary intoxication defense in prosecution for second-degree murder and aggravated assault; there was insufficient basis for
psychiatrist to testify as to effect of defendant's
intoxication on his ability to form requisite intent for crimes charged, as defendant was able
to testify at trial only generally as to how
much he had to drink on night in question.
U.C.A.1953, 76-5-103, 76-5-203, 77-14-3.
State v. Cabututan, 1993, 861 P.2d 408. Criminal Law <&=> 1166(1)
Denial of application for appointment of an
investigator at public expense was not prejudicial where defendant did not contend that an
investigator would have in any way assisted him
in establishing that he did not fire the shots
which resulted in death of his wife and there
was no showing that claimed investigation into
defendant's background and conduct since
childhood would have aided physicians, who
examined defendant, in their diagnoses and
findings regarding defense of insanity. U.C.A.
1953, 77-64-1. State v. Cote, 1972, 27 Utah 2d
24, 492 P.2d 986. Criminal Law ©=> 1166.6
11. New trial
Defendant was entitled to new trial on charge
of murdering seriously ill infant through starvation and dehydration if defendant had been indigent at time of trial and, as a result, trial court
committed prejudicial error in denying her pretrial motion for expert witness funding for case
involving
medical
issues.
U.C.A.1953,
77-32-301. State v. Burns, 2000, 4 P.3d 795,
398 Utah Adv. Rep. 32, 2000 UT 56. Criminal
Law<3=> 1189

§ 7 7 - 3 2 - 3 0 2 . Assignment of counsel on request of indigent or order of
court
(1) Legal counsel shall be assigned to represent each indigent and the
indigent shall also be provided access to defense resources necessary for an
effective defense, if the indigent is under arrest for or charged with a crime in
which there is a substantial probability that the penalty to be imposed is
confinement in either jail or prison if:
(a) the indigent requests counsel or defense resources, or both; or
(b) the court on its own motion or otherwise orders counsel, defense
resources, or both and the defendant does not affirmatively waive or reject on
the record the opportunity to be represented and provided defense resources.
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(2)(a) If the county or municipality responsible to provide for the legal
defense of an indigent, including defense resources and counsel, has arranged
by contract to provide those services through a legal aid association, and the
court has received notice or a copy of the contract, the court shall assign the
legal aid association named in the contract to defend the indigent and provide
defense resources.
(b) If the county or municipality responsible for providing indigent legal
defense, including counsel and defense resources, has contracted to provide
those services through individual attorneys, individual defense resources, or
associations providing defense resources, and the court has received notice
or a copy of the contracts, the court shall assign a contracting attorney as the
legal counsel to represent an indigent and a contracted defense resource to
provide defense-related services.
(c) The court shall select and assign an attorney or defense resource if:
(i) the contract for indigent legal services is with multiple attorneys or
resources; or
(ii) the contract is with another attorney in the event of a conflict of
interest.
(d) If the court considers the assignment of a noncontracting attorney or
defense resource to provide legal services to an indigent defendant despite
the existence of an indigent legal services contract and the court has a copy
or notice of the contract, before the court may make the assignment, it shall:
(i) set the matter for a hearing;
(ii) give proper notice of the hearing to the attorney of the responsible
county or municipality; and
(iii) make findings that there is a compelling reason to appoint a noncontracting attorney or defense resource.
(e) The indigent's preference for other counsel or defense resources may
not be considered a compelling reason justifying the appointment of a
noncontracting attorney or defense resource.
(3) The court may make a determination of indigency at any time.
Laws 1980, c. 15, § 2; Laws 1983, c. 52, § 2; Laws 1992, c. 161, § 1; Laws 1997, c.
354, § 6, eff. July 1, 1997; Laws 2001, c. 251, § 2, eff. April 30, 2001.
Codifications C. 1953, § 77-32-2.
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